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The Mrntagr of April II IftOK
hung the debate in the Senate on the
naval appropriation bill Mr HALX of
Maine and Mr DEPEW of New York dis
rued for the benefit of younger Sena- ¬
tors the incident that led up to the
vnr with Spain in isttq nnd we are sure
that th country has received the im
prwton from reports of the debate that
President MrKlXLKT was opposed to a
rw rt to arms and did all in his powerto prevent it However neither Mr
HALE nor Mr DEPEW believed that Mr
MCKINLEY reluctant as he was to iViare
with CongrrM the ratponibility for
hostilities tlhall ted the influence of
his office to avert them There Is one
sentence of Mr DIPIWD that has not
been published as it was spoken
Mr
HALE having > ked him whether he did
rIot believe that if the question of war
uith Spain had gone over President
McKlXLKT before the opening of the
next kAAlon of Congress would have
negotiated Spain off the American con- ¬
tinent Mr DETEW replied
Undoubtedly but th Pmldcal of Ik CilMd
Stat did not ktppen to fcav a itronf rntihlennBtllty to rttUt the popnlar demand
The meMgfl upon our relations with
Spain which Mr McKuOET sent to Con- ¬
gress on April 11 beers Mr
out
Tho President took no stand against
armed intervention in Cuba In fact
he seined to urge it He went over the
history of insurrections In Cuba painted
darkly the horrors of concentration
reiterated the Judgment of a previous
mease that the Spanish campaign in
the Wand was not civilized warfare it
was extermination recited the failureof negotiations through General WOOD
rnRP the American Minister to Spain
to end the struggle maintained that it
would be unwise to recognize the Cuban
Republic forcibly and seriatim set forth
the grounds for armed Intervention declAred that the destruction of the Maine
was a patent and Impressive proof of a
state of things in Cuba that 1s intoler
abK and in asking for authority to take
meaxires to secure a full and final
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Including examina- ¬
tion and croawfliaralnatlon a to their
when directed
so called
receive for their services arid attendance
the presiding Judge
only web
allow
one paid
focal officer
or
In which
U had It also provide
construed as
that nothing In It
limiting the right
call other

o ao

En

eminent lawyers and
pbrsldan that the enactment of the bill
law will do much toward removing
of the evils now attendant upon the
Introduction of medical expert testimony
originally drawn included civil
Th bin
well
criminal cause TnAoernhly
to civil catisea
truck cut the
lathe begin ¬
th
law should apply to criminal
causes only
Th bill I one of those
measure
reform which should receive
every legislator anthe
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la the Rtbelllon U an
be had few
a leader who Inapired
orcanlter
the love and admiration of lbs men heIto was a brilliant
commanded
acholar and could probably have
distinction a position like that occupied
McClebyOeoeral Italleck at
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for travellers
alas railroad that has
ambe mine
secretaries
Uganda and the Nil provinces
the
the
Congo natu- ¬
rally give the Impression that a personally
may
say part
conducted
of the
Captain ALBXAXDIG himself
vious famous expedition to Lake TchadIn which his brother and Captain Oosuxo
from thus native
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region however which lies
Lake Tchad the last yam
to the
sank of the Sudan revolt
the oaptunof Khartom
of OoaDow found a home
leader tb e hwurfmttoo
some years and
to rule uprem there
k te mere lIkely that MM Arabs dispersed
when he
gaftf ef lbs
atuelc
than HM-

Wat
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11111
campaign but he larked the
lucceaaliilly the plan of battle when
nIt
commanding In hi Held
A all tam wa one of the
In tome
wars most dismal failure to much might
have boon done yet sa small wa the actual
result Without rstrrins lo the condition
prevloutloth bailie that la whether not
movement would have retailed
a
lo he eparatlon of the Confederate army
conttder the bIti alone leet army was
withla tb worst poealbl strategic
II
bull to a large river Ita numerical
Inferiority wa treat and the phrtlrjil conVet the
dition of the men moo too
fnlon army wa fought lo a alandtiili and
the Confederate army eacapeil Into Vir- ¬
of the faulty man
ginia Why
of the battle The I nlon army
Uaeked la detail and wa beaten la dfal
Hookers wing was uaed up and put out of
the game before the attack la the centre
shack was repulsed
wt
arledillld thatbloody
attack of Hum
and
tide oo the tnlon left 552 made AndflMlly the
conditioned cozy In the
the bottle
talon army was never
al all The advaatag to th numerically
being able lo reeaforcInferior force
pre ed parta of the line was made
Ib
St of and
UI
lie ball I failed With
advantage poaaened by Mettraitgie
fbi
Ctetlan we can Imagine what would hive
of Auiterllti and
happened had the
boon la command
Aa lo Iranfa ability we are always likely
lo hear disparagement In the North It
a fair standard of
may will ho
The earn ¬
criticism to generally applied Tlckiburg
to the siege
which
tbo Mparatlon of the armies of Johatton ¬
cod PtmhertoB and lb driving of the lat
into Vkkaburg is pat und ratood or appreciated at the North If It weT fewer
be
mien as to the genlu of Oraat
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y tu U mess too Wet la skieR I drvlte ways lad
meals atoafty is rtUbrale ike cealmnltl f iRis
grist aad toed weaua kink rw tuikora
Rave rwdtred the cusS if Uierty muck trHUaad lieU tervtc witS the pea at OM Harrttl
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of colored women aad edited man formed
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latprevtmealel
lbe race along
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ntottrlMt rtlattv Ike wttkrt ci the Beecktr
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la football wrtttm mostly by peapl who were
prtlvdlced atttnU the game
Aliboofh ther Rave keen trvtral fatal sect
dents la baatball already ibis arisen tket tarn
people evidently do not think It It to berrlbl lor
a boy la be RUled or Injured al baxbuU lor I
yet M tee a atnil comment toad on aay
baMbaB accident Ibis aeatoa
I tan to wtIk tfMtrmee myself ktber a penoa U killed
or
a grist many
baseball
footun
rUrlet
prepl wO gil greatly cartel every Urn Unr
read el aa accident In football sad will entirety
enlook a alraHar accident In kaitball
TRIg It WMtWnr thai hat pvuird me for a
atmber ef years and II ions one raw taurhlmBM why a death or Injury It wane la foaibil thtn
la bateball III wU naSy obtTf
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OB tbe battle of Frederickaburi la Balllet
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sod Leaders of the Civil War
of lb removalthat General Lee on
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el lo daya
turned al a
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la nOte aid Ml I
met
mistake
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The bill provides that
the
assigned
Supreme
division
several department shall
designate a list of physiclansand
In oath
district who
medical expert witnessesm7 the
party to a criminal
of
of thIs State and whenso called shall testify
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the weather from
1bptlt
if a little ardent
September to
tnt
is far more
at each end of that
than the
desirable and
weather rich people rush
lo
each year to seek for winter
an ideal place for food a celestial place
ol
I bays been told by a onta uo kaewt
for cookery a place where visitors will Strrtltry gNAWS bUIlT iitaocrapkenOwvffind genuine good wishes and a sincere ltkat tbe le tiptrt aayt IbM Ur rowua It
and generous hospitalityen o t ike Ikre letdln taaadal atilkertUea ef
We did not and do not believe that ar ftarrtUoa lb OlSen Mn t ot
UrMiw sad Ur Com Hiavrr
New Orleans can afford it To b
a1
o I canaot roncelv of a Heua of Rrpreacntathe grip of Mr SAMUEL GourKns on
river front would be worth more to the ttvet without Ur rowun Indeed I do net
city than a thousand expositions
but tklak II It lea muck lo tty teal be It worth miD
country sod Ikat Ut aw of kit
if New Orleans has forgotten the disas- ¬ ions to kit
Baaacial
would Mot
trous exposition of twentyfive yeses rtUrtintat
tnrbancevtf aol aa actual
ago if the Louisiana Legislature has
Ntdatv Ion
Do aol drcttv yennervet
taxed the people and If the city Is willing- Ktix aer aol other naa caa rob Ibis dIiiII el
to burden itself afresh who are we to Its ekelretl ontnMl sad pride
offer another protest or
Mrs traitor handt oRal
Tk star t sos dn
the bagatelle
la laWI1boW that mudl sue wart
every
Repablteaa
Secretary Meyer Succeeds
I
Ur
from
a
he was
Secretary MXTXB
TRio dttlrfeta
of the I
at first by the
III
TM aad
service and by their
revert kim set nrrtly a a pbk
baker
in
has at
a re¬ m
at arcordl lo kit raedett rMO
which baa the efficiency of Carned or llocktfetlrr Corn tad it ID crud
tkthe fleet afloat for its object
reundatiofl
bP that win earn kit aim torift
of his tatrtl entradoat tad then dv vp
the general
Alhou been public
for tatnoilty atlntl a treat aad Cool maa
D Korrr
less thin six months it has conic to
KUUMT 5 J May
that tho HoUcommittee U now
In his pardonable fervor Mr Korrr
and the Senate commi- ¬
accord
tteepracticallyso The committee of the heirs false witness against us Not
have we no animosity against Mr
latter body has
yeldeunoulrand- I only
but time and time again we
FowtFit
reluctance
wth
who for years have held the detl have laid the tribute of our affection at
the
The fine
to the his feet
nice of the navy in their
Color
it Men Fowler
extent of their power
as an adjunct of the
There Cub of Parsippany never cease to ring
ears The great
a great
axe statMmen thee
if they
leer offrom
we
Rut
his
have just ships cause
had their way
Is our fault if now he seeks
enough to keep the navy yards
earned by long service if he
hulks and inciden- ¬
tinkering
for those nobler
tally employing Urge number politi- ¬ would leave
Library if
favored marble halls
cal strikers in the
dedicate the remainder
he is
completion of his mon- ¬
changed
Secretary of hi
end
MTEB has launched the propaganda of umental
Dcionar of
a fighting fleet of navy yards for the
control of a mili- ¬
ships and of
surrounded him- ¬ The kilting of Captain Born
tary
an indication
sear
self
omcrnavigatll
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iml Aeeembly has passed the bill to reform U Introduction of medical
testimony prepared by Judge
Warn chairman of the commlttew upon
that subject appointed by the New York
Stat
Aasodttloa and It ls now in the
BrThis
Wirtaa the unanimous ap- ¬
proval of the Medical Society of the State
the Now York State Homoopathle Society
th
the Nsw York Academy of
Society of Medical Junaprd

lutouslntle

ernment In the island by employing the
arm and navy if necessary ho used this nears
pregnant language
warriors and has undertaken to equips
TV only 505P ol r iSt and repot Iran a- navy afloat that will be
Ideas of the men
Mco ean no loser bO tadvrtd II rill to
o41110o
into battle afterward The civil- ¬
erofred itdfeaBon el Cuba la 1M Rams olkjmMtir is tb ntnu ol rlvttliatloa In bball o- ian contingent heretofore Immersed in
fdssgM
taleretu wkkk gte ut Ut- luxury tad sitting nut
power
rttki tad tie duly to speak sad to art ISa war la has been
its
ins
Cjfrt mail tiepand little by little
truly
In an addendum Mr McKrxLBr noti- ¬ but with ever tacnaaing enthusiasm the
fied Congress that the Queen of Spain fighting corps and Indeed the strongera suspension of hostilities and the wiser
the stan have
words were
been rallying
standard
be
that he can ordain
0 tvrceuhl mulL tkt > It
II leet f re
our ttekaHen at athrtttlaa pear 110 peepline and staff
lwMhemKte
IttlUHt It wI k
aatker- alike so that there will be but one senti- ¬
ow oamteaip4at4 aet4oa
ft Uirt nn
Incentive animating the
ment and
The mewM e wa cheeretl in the Hmwe- whole corps
a I received by the Seisin In 4lence
He has destroyed active opposition bTwo Isvs Inter the limp atithorited
diplomatta methods showing
MIYtna
the Pnvwlent to intervene to slop the
ef PaymasterGeneralRwar tn Cub awl se the land and iwral OOTRI for example that g Rtlemanaforces oUt
<
IbM 1laibIIy lo
StatM
Mwwtts wUeb ajy
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There ia no larger good than the Irand
Young Man If
ho will be sac-¬
rificed to himselfNcfOI the slayer and
the 110 In any casa why does the wandering sociologist from Kmporiu seek to
UKVChoodoo him
And yet even
may wish to sex him
IDOBs
Idmlht
fall
Ictim-

I
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The Burden Would He Knlfied to- The
Least Able to Hear It
To TIll EDITOR or Tax BCK 1 It may
boo
worth white to Inquire whit reuses
would tear natIonal Income I IM
ihonU
lbs proposed amendment now boot
tk
reentry bo1 adopted A very lrr PIt1
of the Ktate Ueuenof bonda U in lito knd
of aarlne and other IntlUiiliont M- of
penum a ho are of the rich tIas
nccewllleii would require either lie tit
raent or lb refunding of thom N nj Ur
new leauss Mate would also liom jfr
to llm nerd to borrow money upo oitsr
tone of bonds
II Ia no kllP belief that when ttouUtaiMllug hoist heroine pai4t
woW have to bn U1 In cash or r ulldtr
The city of New York would ftlwbI Iruiiblenoine to refund it pre
Mwouxiuu of landed debt at
rita of
latent now expressed in lh nOds if t
tax should ln levied on th Inron n r tM
trout thrtti Tlw tax If It thouli f116ta
llm Income derived from tho u ndi
would tall where
On the tees kndrf
No U would full upon the JlJFIIi
Tbe tat would In Iho lint instance h
to the Inlrrrnt rate and as ours ass rtT
would fall on thom uhf pay
ia
city It Congee xhouU leave lli incon
fruit municipal fund unrUiwlned on tku
the rale that mould fall on them I10rLI
ItHiuHTrtalnrd wllh pwiflon then HmUrwi
market for that rise of bonds wouldl
utterly destroyed fur In reason
vector lend money unlse he can laJotltL
exactly what the return Iniilwret will tie fa
win LI may be It Congress shOuld
I be municipal bolld for a partleutarraltr
latatlon the lender would
on a tonj
Interval rate that would make th Ut fall pa
Ihe borrower and the tux budget of tie folIo
would bite to Include It
The MIII argument applies to all other
clamuci of bond whether U ud b
rU
AU bond
roads or private pereona
to maturity and Ih rebaue would 1011II
hut
to bear Ih tIlE by an Increaa of tin
rut raIl In the cue of the rallroadi VS
burden would
Iranafrrred to the rrrlxtt
and iwwuarr rates
If the Incom tax amendment wor
algTied 10 destroy Ihomarkrt for munlrip l
It could not bo better conatrutteti
lund
If It eerie designed to cut the propoWdui
on the persona who pay Stat county ud
city thee II could not bot more clrrrlr
pnweoJ
II may be objected that ConcreiH would
except the Incomes from municipal bond
It would do so
not Uterfm
with the ejUlrnc of the power
po r
would be wholly dUrrctlonary
Burh
are renrrally
for thirty
Klltl
Investor If going to Inveat In that
of
bonds when there Ia no tax on th lacomw
produce but when the ability lo
her
the Income etUI subject to
f f tba
Capital U alvtrt
schemes of
HmUI
A touts aporehenalon that a
tit
could or might he brled on Incomes from
such bonds would be all aufflrlrat to dims
bond markets GutMied
allae and
log issue would not escape a MW tax but
their value ould depreciate

In TKr
there was a very InUrettUumisleading
respect
althouh In tome
article kith the caption Tin Art of Bookbinding referring lo the decadence of the
art The writer said that Kew York book
vellera will tell you that there Is nomthlng
the decadence
unaccountable In thU
They do not tell you hat poe of the principal
reason for the torailed decadence to that
they are not athfled with making a reasonable profit an Ibe riwopraa bookseller nr
blotter la lust they alto mtwt decry Ihe
ability o the American hop to produce at
com I work as Is stone In Kurope notwlth
the fart a o the writer of the article
flnlnc
say KiiroM ati workmen have been len
tiorted to reineily nny lefett
years THE Hlx
In the put t
baa piililUlHd at ration lllfle details of
lawsuits In which iHtblUheni leave sued
iiutotiieni for unpaid balances due on tolute and limited num- ¬
iallrtl Hitiunii
bered and In nonte oases riceIahli printed
titles Inrludiuc tim Cocoa of the imrrbaaer
III lilchrdltloiMll wa chi that tire copy
wan ierUlly printed and bound fur Mr
John tlot wlKn Die rot was that depart
rnent stores acm
rlllinr an klenlk ally
sImilar es wlllioiit Ihe specially printed JilltJrf for a bargain prhr That U snottier
reason fur the decademti of the art The
lovrr of beautifully bound book Is wary of
being direlvetlevrn though he mar be dentIng with a firm of unimpeachable itandlug
I will without mentioning teams givean Instance of unintentional fraud by a
reputable firm I waa railed upon ounce
time ago lo eiamlue a met of book old
l v the nrm ii Mr AM lawyer of hirer
warn told that
rtallunal repulallun and
I might be culled upon to ulHtanlUte
In court under oalli any reason I had for
saying that the isle waa fraudulent I
acrepied the condition and examined
The net woe acquired by the
the
run and told lo Mr A an a first edition
iiwplvlon
of fraud wo caused byand tie
was of Inferior
I
fart iliaC one of I he
paper the thirtyfive other having been
printed on a fInn quality of laid paper
Aa Mr A had another set or the same
booka a comparatively cheap
authorPublished
by Ibe team firm I aug
edition
tUern and we dis- ¬
rested that we
covered that the deputed book a tort
one of the
I
atory SoS iilaced
longer novels with Ibe object of makingI then
the volume of uniform
theKvenlng ModfleldbyGeorg
ties Hrtt rdlllon anti found
Fullers attractive Quadroon the Ope reeiamlnnl
that the finisher who lettered the book
Sea by Emil Carleen Spring by Lillian thought that aa the story was so bort andhe would not bother about
Genth one of her nude In the ope- unimportant
II with the result that the pernon who sold
n1uise by Alphonan Jongerswlth Its It lo tb firm assuming that the story was
auballtuled a besot pirated ropy
suggestion of the Miss Alexander of mlMlng
My discovery mulled In an amicable tUI
Whlttler John H Bargenf brilliant Went of the case out of court
liefer the tub Illndery gave up the
Gilana a poetic Moonrise by Tryoghoat tbe late Mr Kohert line wa its ole
non of KIJUu Ve ldera striking compoal owner
and he offered lo turn the whole
for Kooo to the arthia who
lion Pleladoa the Harrowers by plant overworking
EDUCXD B DODQI
now
in Cleveland but aa they
HoraUoWalker and rMlth by J J Shan ¬ are
Naw TOK Ma- So
as
were not working Tor their health
non graceful but not very eloquent they knew tie rHulneM was not and could
refused yCLlBITOUEX AXD TUg BiUOT
Six American work formerly occupying not be put on a paying bu l they despair
accept the
Ur Hoe
Gallery l are now In Gallery II Edouard- lo
lag of IIIDII rid whllelepbanlcloted They Now Desire It to Obtain eftitanja
Mannfa The Funeral
which wa re- the bualnnd polIo Europe by
They Are Interested lamem
The dull illnderv was started
cently ahown downatalrala now with the
rf Iii ImohierClut sed It wits expectH
To rots Epiron op Tam
Tktttother Maoists The Metropolitan Museum Ill4rJ all of the metnlier would tear
done In Ihelrown pet shop Many It a notion unfounded but widespread that
geU more lnteretln at every fresh
<
at th start but eventually the women who want lo tote at mt ly
visit What may it not become among loppeil for the reason that the Impnried women with a personal grievance A
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If the ghMt of Sir Casper Purdon
Clarke predecessor could revisit the
glimpses of the alelropolltan Museum he
An
might be considerably astonished
entire gallery devoted to American
artist a Hpaiiiah room a big authentic
Kubens marbles by Kodiu the French
Impnmsloniaia welt represented the two
Spaniards Horolla and Zuloaga In evi- ¬
dence and drawing by Rodin ilatine
and Arthur H
thing are
all very different from thet days when
flenerul dl Cemiola waaouul And think
of that Wliinller gallery alas so soon to
dlsappesr ihe xLlbilion has just Itrenreenfonttl by two work of the muter the
portrait of Henry Irving IIIIIAIIp II and
the aold dlrl a iKHirnil or Connie Oil
christ at the Dee of II now the Countess
of Orkney The Irving full length was
shown at the rVmiMylrania Academy aid
later tiling in tlm lllakmlm Gallery II
U a purchase of the mUJt urn and will
never rank on hIgh as vome of his other
masterpiece Not happy an a compo
Illon neverthvless u is a Whitllen
about ou the same plane as Mr Canfleldaomt Robert de Montr qiiloilFerensac
The Skipplngnlrl I lent by George A
Henm Connie Gilchriat was the joy of
the London music hall Johnnie more
than a quarter or a century ago You
may read of tier in George Moore
Fletcher
Site was slender lithe viva- ¬
cious She U not very appealing In the
Whistler transcription though the color
scheme I rich warm even languorous
Brown and gold predominate
The picture wo painted In 187 Where It npw
hang when the light rk strong you may
enjoy the spectacle of Mimi Connie skipping in the foreground while for a background U the reflection of the symphonyIn while which I on the opposite wall
Two Whistlers that melt Into agreeableand unforeseen harmonica
Gallery 15 hold the American group
gifts of Mr Hearth the dynamic North
easier by Winslow Homer Wyanta
charming Forenoon In the Adirondack
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important
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but the authorities are
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litical trade for another fictitious sale
¬
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that Sew Or tion of which lies within the power of
There no doubt
which may deceive the publileans wants It We cannot deny the sig- ¬ every buyer
cs for the Governor the lat act nificance of this outburst Moreover
The announced intention of an active
In thin sordid campaign nlscloMM him since
there to to be an exhibition and and Influential womans dub to under-¬
eagerly bartering away every principle
short weighers
take sees take a campaign
Ino
In his measure which he has proclaimed
highly encour- ¬
comment that and short
eswntlaJ and vital In the vain hope of not only U the Crescent City the logical aging symptom
The frauds are prac
securing for the worthies hell the com- ¬
location for a Panama celebration but- tised In the sale goods of which at least
pelling anUtanco of the familiar devlc
it U better equipped for hospitality and ninetynine women are buyers to one
of the machine politician the caucus
far more versed In the practice than any man The field of investigation U one
By the caucus PUTT ruled and ODMJ other
of It is ac ¬ wherein women are particularly at
rommutre know
grew strong On the caucus aa on a
longitudinal rail- ¬ home The losses Ill directly on the
cornerctone the boMt have relied for ways and by all the fleets of the seven housekeepers
epndllUrbring
Against its abuses have
of
Generations
And
and U qualified by more than sixty
sea
been levellrxl the attacks of score of years experience by temperament by
than menreach more
victims of
bonwt men who sought real reform In climate and otherwise for a dispensation the most cruelly
the public life of this State Yet now at of welcome good cheer and human com- ¬ flied scale and
the
the dose of a fight for civic regenera- ¬ fort such as we do not know the like of and daughters of the very prttion the lion CHARLES KVANI HUGHES anywhere New Orleans has greatly
eagerly bargains for the aid of party changed within the last quarter of a
lubftban as well
caucus to save tho wortheu remnantas
century The old aroma of grace and This letter honors
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and leisure and hospitable In ¬ the
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the statesman
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The supine attitude of the public with
regard to the thieve who rob it by
short weights and measure hns Iweu
one of the Htirpri ing features of each
recurring exposure of the methods by
which dUhoncst tradesmen fleece their
customers
State officers municipal in- ¬
spectors and unofficial investigatorshave frequently directed attention to
the great
sustained by those who
pay high priced for things they do not
get without apparently awakening any
It has seemed
widespread Interest
as housewives enjoyed buying-
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enlnreetaad DawtMUtmihlp- descending resolutely upon Washington
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headed by the Governor of the Htate
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only a tow months ago that the French
expedition under Captain
had to fight a desperate
In that region
the commander was
French puniand news of this
tive expedition was published In ram
only a week before the oabla
death of Captain
two events are possibly connected
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competent person could understand and
conveying to the Chief Constructor by
use the army mental suggestion of course the Idea
and navy to compel Spain to relinquish- that he had better get under cover and
her
9n the island of Cuba remain there In a word the whole
facts The American structure of antagonism that looked so
people believed that war was necessary- formidable last February that surren ¬
and Inevitable and that their cause was dered halt the high and mighty houdolr
an
just No strong personality in the and drawing rooms of
House could have convinced them indignant and impetuous amazement
of the contrary CongreM reflected the has In fact
Why Mr MKTERof the people himsqlf a
sentiments and the
lone this thing
Mr McKlMJCT
to their will why be was not content with the use
Personally lie may have been opposed- of Government yachts the thundering
I
to the
and it has been reported that salutes of navy yards and the affection- ¬
some of his Intimates that lie ate endearments of the stay at homes
be
was opposed to it Hilt he must be I we do not pretend to say He has done
judged by the emergency message it however end at
long years
which be tent to Congress on April II of
aregetting
1888
Congress Interpreted it as an a
war
went to its well known belief that war ThU MTNW In IN mater fur general
roil Id not be avoided and was desirable- congratulation
It was certainly not a powerful brier
and
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